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Drugstore !
Seasonable & Reliable

WOODS !

■WIKTXOSOH ADVERTISEMENT.THE ACADIAN. W. S. Wallace,Yours very truly,
J. S. Larrb,

WOLFV1LLE, N. S., NOV. 24, 1893. Executive Commiasioi er.
MEnCIIAMT TAILOR.

Latest Patterns !Chicago, Oct. 17th, 1893School of Horticulture. New Coods IJ. W. Bigelow, Ekj.,
Dear Sib,—In response to your in

quiry to know of my opinion of the 
Nova Scotia fruit exhibit at the World’*

The committee appointed by N. S. F. 
Q. A. to estnblikb a School of Horti
culture, have been enabled by the liberal 
grant of the N. S. Legislature, and gener- 
oua concernions from the Oovcrnnrs of 
Acadia College, to secure the valuable 
services of E. E. Faville, Professor of 
Horticulture, and graduate of Amu Col
lege, Iowa, who will commence a six 
months’ course of teaching at Acadia 
College class room, Wolfville, on Dec. 
1st, 1698. TUITION FREE. Aa on'v a 
limited number of students con he acco
modated, those who wish to avail them
selves of this important study will please 
copy and sign the annexed application at 
o ’.ce, and forward it to,

J. W. Bigelow, Prr Wolfville,
8. C Parker, Sect’y, Berwick.

(Copy.)
We, the undersigned, agree to take a 

six months’ course of study in H« rli- 
culturc (one hour), fiom 2 to 3 p. m. 
each school day, commencing Dec. l»t, 
1893, or as coon after as possible.

My trade has increased so fast that I have been obliged to procure another 
lot of Fine Scotch Suitings and English Trouserings—all of the very Latest 
Styles. Call and have a look at them. No old stock to select from.

N. 13.—Ladies wanting buttons covered to match their drccscs or sacqycs 
should see my Button Covcrcr. j

AST Agent for “White’’ Sowing Machine.___________

ItiillcrniilU Soap,
Inst Soaps made. Very 
nicely Minted. 1

1<’*■«“•». for ehappej

nandB and face, rough skin, use after 
ajiavisg, CIO. Ahead of any "cream" 
on the market. Largo bottle, 25,..

A*trli.go„i Coi-dlnl, quick 
and certain in its action-far „n 
summer complaints” (so called).

Pul ha oulc Hiilwim,,
that euros.”

Columbian exposition, I om pleased to 
say it is most creditable. Certainly dur
ing the months of July, August and Sep
tember, from the time of the cold stor
age fire, until the arrival of your new 
crop of the season about Oct. 1st., your 
tables were very bare ; and I had to do 
the best I could for you by placing the 
bottled samples so they would fill the 
vacant spaces and show to the best advan
tage. Some criticised Nova Scotia hardly 
for being so late with her fiuit of 1893 ; 
but 1 think it was better to wait until 
the fruit was properly colored, rather 
than hurry it forward while yet immature.

Your exhibit this month is undoubtedly 
more striking from a commercial point 
of view than that of any other province, 
or I might even say state. Ontario’s 
collection is more extensive, but your 
plan of massing a single variety, and of 
showing 100 plates together of single 
prominent commercial ap) le aa you are 
doing with yuur gravensteins and year 
Kings is the very plan of exhibiting at a 
world’s fair. People walking past a 
quarter of a mile of tables of fruit will 
uot slop for a plate or two of a kind, but 
a hundred plates arrests their attention 
and attracts apple buyers.

I take great pleasure this motvh in 
showing visitors around the Nova Scotia 
fruit exhibit, and I assure you, many 
complimentary remarks are parsed upon

011of the 

pure andDRY GOODS IMPORTING HOUSE.
in threshing and cutting up corn, the lat
ter crop grown for ensilage has been 
lighter this season though well advanced 
*n growtn, two ailp» having been filled 4e 
this district. Farmers trust remember 
that1 cheap feed and succulent at that is 
an essential for the production of meat 
or milk profitably in this age of low 
prices; and as -beef at present is only 
worth $5.00 per hundred, dressed, 
farmers are turning their attention more it 
to dairying, year by year, and in success
ful dairying the first#tep is to feed en. 
silage, next to having the right class of 

to feed it to, kni no man can feed a

one Shropshire rum ; and four Berkshire, 
Cheater and Yorkshire bears; thus, ten 
sires in all. The Chester boar came 
from Yarmouth a few weeks ago to take 
the place of Dr Fuller’s Yorkshire which 
has left a capital loc of stock amongst our 
farmers, proving as before stated bow 
beneficial change ia.

We nre about making a change in the 
Shorthorn bulls, getting one to replace 
“Earl of Warwick,” a prize winner at 
the last Provincial exhibition and who 
has proved such a fine stock getter in the 
four years Dr Fuller has kept him, in- 
de«d hi» place will be rather hard to fill» 
he having the “Bnrmpton Hero” blood in 
bis veins, a bull renowned on this Con
tinent and also across the water, though 
Canadian bred.

The Shropshire ram came from Piet ou 
county last year, there are but a small 
peicer.tage of the members who keep 
sheep, so this accounts for our Society 
supporting only one ram, and some of 
these prefer to keep a pure breed foi 
themselves. One member has a fine 
Shropshire ram, and another a Bordet 
Leicester, the latter are gaining a footing 
in the Province, through the Govern
ment importation of 1891, and the 
Cl evicts imported at the same time are 
proving satisfactory.

The Berkshire pigs used to be the 
favorites here but the Yorkshire cross 
has given our farmers a good, lengthy 
h -g, prolific sows, and il might bo added, 
plenty of squeal ; we can now use a dash 
of (Chester blood to give bone and frame.

With regard to crops, which is the 
most important part of all agriculture 
the means by which wo live, we must

WK PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING LINKS:

GLOVES, CORSETS, HOSIERY.
PERRIS'S FRENCH KID GLOVES I

(EACH PAIR GUARANTEED.) the kind

■p XT ” AND Madam Warren’s Dress Form 
A* -W* CORSET !

Finest Imported Hosiery.
ear Wc will pre-pay the postage on either of the 

above lines.
WE KEEP ONLY SUPERIOR ROODS. TRY US.

I. FRED CARVER.

or

Mixed Spices,
PURE : Fur Pickling.

Flavoring Essences and 
/extracts !

COWS
cow profitably in a coW stable. If you 
have not cows, well you can fatten stock 
on it, or winter them through partly on 
ensilage, it is better than turnips and 
cheaper, it costs at 4he most three dollars 
per toi as fed out and is equal to half a 
ton of hay, but unfortunately hay loses 
certain prçpertiee iq curing. Roots are 
better for stock under a year old.

Some of our members have had their

Seminary Notes.
Geo. V. Rand,

Wol(ville, Nov. 1st 1893.
The teachers and students of Acadia 

Seminary had, very recently, the pleasure 
of listening lo a lecture given by Mr M. 
Manning, on Mr GlmLtoneV H< me Rule 
Bill.

43

laundry
& DYEING

Mr Manning is a graduate of Cambiidge 
University, England, and is conversant 
with English politics. He placed before 
his audience, in a vivid manner, some of 
the phases of the Irish question that are 
seldom brought to notice on this side of 
the ocean. While admitting the wrongs 
to which the Irish people have been sub
jected, he showed that they Hie not yet 
prepared to find relief in Home Rule.

Mr Manning aim showed tl at the 
methods of politicians in England are 
quite similar to those of politicians in 
America. His remarks on this point 
shed a flood of light on such magazine 
articles as “Mr Gladstone's Necessities” 
which appeared in a recent number of the 
Edinburg Review.

This lecture, which was given on the 
invitation of the Piincipal, was an or. 
casion forenteitairmiciitas well n»instruc* 
tiou. Music was furnished by Mi>sci> 
Sliand, Ross, and Shaw. At ihe ch ne of 
the lecture Mr Manning rai.e to Mr* 
Ralph Eaton’s accompaniment* several 
pieces which were lienilily applauded.

cows tested with a “Babcock” Tester and 
Ibis his shown that there are quite a few 
profitable butter cqwe around, ao with 
care ih breeding and extreme caution if 
buying a cow (as all the cows for sale fill 
two pails a day and m*ke 10 lbs of but. 
ter per week). A farmer can soon get 
together a good herd of butter cows, not 
in numbers so much as in the yield of 
golden globules. Having the cows and 
feed the next thing is the right appliances 
foi caring for and handling both milk 
and butter, so as to put it up for market 
in approved style. Butter has ruled low 
this season but is now selling at from 18 
et», to 20cts. and the best it Halifix at 26 

_ct*. It is indeed gratifying to know that 
tho farmers of Nova Scotia are so well 
provided-with Agrl Societies and also an 
Agricultural School 'it Truro, with Mr 
Fuller from our neighborhood as farm 
maimger. We can also benefit from the 

We lmd *gopd seed-time, though not done 8fc th® Dominion Government 
quite as early as last year, things slatted at Nappan, N. S., and get new
well, but were checked in growth fn June varl#tlM of grains. We also look in the 
and, as will be remembered there wae a* near future for our Experimental Fruit 
large “Hay cry” (you might call it) tho Fram’ rat^er near^ to us. 
beginning of July, but the rain came at °“r mamb«ra have the privilege of 
the last of The growing season, perhaps roa<ling two of the leading Agricultural 
loo late for early upland hay, but never. I,aPeri* The Covntry Gentleman of 
thvh’fs it strengthened the dyke crops Albany, N. Y, and the Canadian Stock 
i’ <1 n gond crop was cut, the weather °f Tofrontdi which papers our
Mug a little “catchy” nt times ; since Society has taken'fora number of yearr. 
then there has been a largo harvest of Unping their will he well cihmtatyd ami 
oats and they are threshing out well both runi® coming winter, and that our 
in quality and yield ; tho other cereals ««embers may put hV§ profitable winter 
wen* hut little grown this senior., flour 0h<^ wor^ «P °**r Society's interests

• more thon ever before.
For tho Directors.

Those nro our lines nnd
IIvnI in tho l*i*ov ln<*«vs.
trial Wdl convinceFURS! w»! do the 

^ One
it. you.

Your cld clothes, whenConcerning the cold storage exhibit of 
fruit in May and June last, I may mid, 
that it contained a very large and inter 
esting collection of varieties, but lhatf 
for some reason, probably uneven tem
perature of the establishment, lire fruit 
did not come out in the condition expect
ed. n disappointment in which other ex
hibitors shared.

yXIJAIVN, will bo returned look- 
*DS like new. Remember,

UNGAR MAKES THE OLD NEW!

It means

—OALL ATSTXD SEE THE-

Latest Styles
—AND MOST—

Fashionable Furs !
money in ytur pocket if you

<lo.
A/jcii/h

npOKWKLL & CO.,
" 0,1 VII.I K ItoOKNTOIlK.

Y.iurs very truly,
L. Wolvrri.on.

Dominion Supt, Horticultural Exhibit,

In CAPES, COLLARS, MUFFS, CAPS, 
#c. And note the LOW CASH PRICES 

Quoted for FIRST CLASS GOODS
-AT-

r an feu tbit wc hnvaagain been favored 
liv Providence with good crop.. Jiy wblit 
wc have reed of other confitil-s, we 
might .ay counties, we bave much to be 
thankful for tide coming Thankigivlng 
1 lay.

UNCAR’S 
LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS,

Cfl-70 Uaiuunuton St.
Dominion of Canada, 

Department of Agricult me. 
Wm. Saunders, director.
.fan, W. Robertson, agriculturalist.
John Craig, horticultural central expéri

mental faim.
James Fletcher, entomologist nnd Wan*

«®h -
Frank T. Sliutt, chemist.

Halifax, n. s.
Here’s to our

Better Acquaintance.

WHITE HALL!
KENTVILOE.

Nova Scotia Fruit.
I have bad an existence of

OVER 30 YEARS.
If you Will give me a trial you will tied 

that I will make your

BREAD, BISCUITS, PASTRY

ns UGHT and flaky as any for which 
you nro paying higher price.

ITH BÜCCB68 AT THK WORLDS FAIR FLAT- 
TIRING TK8TI1IONIAÏ.8-—CLO*INO NOT to. Ottawa, Ocl. 23nl, 1893. 

My Db|ar MnDiaELOw,-—1 write this 
to let you know lmw much plnwcd I am 
with the display of Nova Scotia fruit ni 
tie vioihVs fail ns seen there In-t week 
Tin; Nr va Scotia exhibit, as now hi id oat» 
arc •mpliidie* w ell, the main objects which 
should be kepi in mind by all exhibitors 
on occm-ion* of thi* kind. To my mini 
an exhibit, ii valuable principally from 
two points of vies : 1st, i’s educational 
valuo to tlm onlookers, and 2<.d, hr ml. 
vert ini ng value L* the exhibitor. i~*

From an educational stondpoiiit them 
is much to acquired from a study of 
the 150 varieties displayed, and is an ad
vertising medium, nothing can sut pas 
the effects of tangible pyramid* of tempt
ing things, mn*se« of luscious, high color
ed gmvenait ins, and tastefully ai ranged 
groups of iHwtona, as you have them 
displayed. I think it wai an excellen1 
idea—that of c« ncentrating public atten
tion, by judicious arrangement upon 
those three prime favorites among the 
export, varieties of Nova 9c «lia

An apple in y. nre. II-cion of which I 
am inclined to think verv highly of in 
Mr Bank’s ap« it of the giav. lutein, and 
I kball take occasion to call attention to 
this variety through our horticulture 
journals 1 find some specimens on tin1 
tables to-day, f-uwnnhd by Mr Bank-* 
and the high opinion formed at Chicago 
is fully sustained, Trusting that your 
earnest and able « ff..rt« for the extension

feJiR,—(n a blaze of iriory, the Wonder 
of the nineteenth cent my, the greet and 
Iwirurifnhwtiite city dknppeats from the 
gaze of man. The fair is over. No more 
will human eye* of (Lis generation behold 
the dream of beauty | re enird by tb(. 
court of honor on gain night -, il-«- gmgs 
and cymbals and tomb tin* of Turkey, 

Arabia, China, IVr«in, and the Hnuth Fea 
Islands, the music of Java m <1 Cv\ Ion 
will no moie be hen M on the in idee y 
plaisance. The htautifu) displ y- in ihe 
horticultural, the maim fact tins, ihe agri
cultural, the mine*, tho fbclrical, tl.e 
transportation and art paieras all will 
shortly disappear, and tmtl-ii g will rr- 
inaln of the world’s Columbian exj oei- 
tion but • memory—a memoir, a dtmn)f 
because no living man has winds lo con
vey an idea of It. On the minds of the 
millions who were fortunate enough to 
behold all the glories of the white cliyf 
the scene is imprinted with letter* of (ire, 
which will never be cfaced. Through all 
the world millions wiil, in evei y language, 
in yenis to come, relate to their children 
and thiir grandchild no the w nder of 
the exposition which they saw in lf.93. 

The closii g of the wmld’s C lumbiii. 
exposition marks the sncce-sful consum
mation of one of the great* st human nn 
dettaking*. For l>old.iess of conception, 
grandeur of outline, fertility of n s-uircs 
and completeness of execution it was e 
marvellous achievement. Am >ng*l| the 
wonders of tho fair, and they Were almos^ 
numlrerieiw, by far tlm greatest was that 
men could have been found with the 
originality, th daring, the genius, the 
tireless industry, the resistless energy and 
the splendid executive ability to conceive, 
organize and execute a work so unique, 
ao vast and so magnificent.

Amid this world's Columbian tourna
ment it will interest Nova Hcotians to

l nm retailed
2 A os. lor fi crut». IS os. for 10 cent». 

10 cz, lor 20 ovni», 
r.ftwnon snys 1 |'un.

Who eiomp, well proportioned.
Ask your Grocer for 

At your icifico.

butt g voiy cheap. Potatoes, tho mOf| 
Important crop in former years, are r.ow I 
grown in this district only in small* quan.
•ilios, tho average yield being about 200 
bushels per aero, some have dug thre„ 
hundred this fall, but these were except 
lions, and heavy rains in digging time 
started the rot, but aa they were soon go *«<1 
out ai d carefully handled the rot this T)' 
year won’t amount to much, the price i» 
low and only small demand at present at 
thirty-five cents per bushel. Beans are “Bon 
partly taking the place of potatoes here. 
Turnips are a good crop and some mem
bers have grown over eight hundreJ 
hii'he'.s an acre. Homo members have

A. G. (looDACRN, 
Chairman Board Directors. 

Grand Pre, N. 8, Nov. 4th, 1803

Dyspeptics lack strength. K. D. 0, 
restores tho stomach to healthy action. 

Iglvei the Dyspeptic strength. K. 
C. Company. Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 
Canada, or 127 State St., Boston, M

WOODILL'S
BERMAN BAKINS POWDER.

Administrator’s Sale.

WINDSOR STOVES & RANGES !
Including the "IMPROVED BILVKlt MOON."

Pur Robee ! Wool Robes ! Horse Blankets !
J. I,. FRANKLIN.

H.

Are you troubled with gnawing sen 
u.. “goneness,” load at stomach f 

K. 1). G., and bo convinced ol its 
great merits. To be loM at Public Auction on tlm 

premises in Wolfville, nn TIJHSDAY, 
th. 2011. (1.» «f DEOFMDER „nxt, .1
II o clock in tho fnrem on, purmiant 
to a license granted by tho Judge of 
Probate for Kings County, (Intel tlio 
15th day of November, 1893.

Wolfville, N. 8., Nov. 15th, 1893.

/oLDSft
\PUGHS

grown cucnmhe.1 ag.in llii. year, the 
cnip haa not IniiMi tojnrgi! ami the price 
|ua bat good micros Imvo boon given, 
Iho priori liar hevn almut ono cent per 
P'limd.

Fruit, Ilia caah crop nowaday», liaa not 
boon a laign crop, but lomo orchard, 
tiavo yielded w.dl and a. price, have been 
good ionic of nnr member, have don. 
veiy well ; and the quality of tb« fruit la 
.scellent, especially the Bishop Pippin 
and Baldwin ; the former ha» been bridg
ing $1.76 to $2.00 and the litter are ai 
promt idling for from $2.28 to $2.50 
per barrel with prospecta of a ris».

Plum culture is becoming an industry 
amongst u. ; championed by Mr Arcbl- 
bald of Wolfville, who baa gathered an 
énormeu. crop the put eeuon. Hie crop 
wu all marketed In Halifax and plum, 
there have been selling Heady at $8.00 
per bushel, Many members were 
eessful exhibitors at tho Kentvllle Show 
in Sept, lb.ro being a grand display <1 
fruit and vegetables.

Aa many ate turning th.lr attention 
to plum culture we trust In a few year, 

a Canning Factory or unie other 
mean» aupplitd to c»ro for th» fruit, 
•luted in our mldit, u our market» ar
se limited for »uch parlthabl» fruit; 
though our home grown plumi are 
cheap at $8 per bmdiel compared with 
the Californian fruit told io Halifax, 
hiving the recommendation of being very 
superior in flavor If not equal to them In 
look», for their plume ere enormous, 
•ome red, other» yellow.

Pechos ere being eucceeefully grown 
by eome member». Hay prmlng be* 
grown to bo quit» a large induatry, on, 
hay finding a market in England thi» 
year, and eome I» ehlpped to Newfound
land. The hey crop I» certain)/ the back
bone to the farmer» here, If he liu noth
ing elu to market, hay «Isays teems lo 
find a purchaser, though m .ome la
itance» It may prove to the dleadvantrge 
of the farm, but aa thi» la mostly grown 
on our dykei there I» not »o much cause 
for anxiety.

We have a lirst-clasa engine In our

NEURALGIA,PLEURISY,SCIATICA 
AND RHEUMATISM CURED EVERY TIME 

m < wtT “D.&L". MENTHOL PLASTER 18
ALL the estate, right, title, interest and 

demend of James II. Wallace, Isle „f 
Wolfvillu, farmer, dvccûncd, of, in nnd to 

°t Inn'!, "ininto in
WolfvdJe, in KinusConntv, lately occn*I 
ded by the said James H.‘ Wnllnov, and 
>outided on tho North by land of I,. K. 
Duncanson ; on tho East by land of tin. 
Fru.t Land Improvement Company ; on 
tho South by a road ; end on tho Went by 
lands of Lo win Murphy and J. B. Aliens ; 
containing five acres, nioro or less, to- 
get her With tlm buildings there,m n,„l ell 
the privileges and appurtenance* to the 
same belonging.

T FRM8,—-Ton per cent, ul sale ; 
balance on delivery of deed.

HARRIET WALLACE, 
Admirdstratiix.

Wolfville, November 20, 189.1.

USED.

QUICKLY YIELD TO %; 1

JUST OPENED !AUIN’Sjft'&a
of the fruit interests of Nova Scotia may 
lie duly recognized. ------A NI3W LOT OF------

MISSING.Believe me,
Yuurs sincerely.

John Craio. MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS !Krom Grand î’ro’îiike, a dark r«d 

Iloifar, «wo, yoaaa and a half old 
ear mark. Apply Co

JQHN.T. W. BOWK, 
foriT WilliXws!

Iluriiculturlat Experimental Karin, 
Ottawa. -AT TUB-

NEW MILLINERY SHOP !
All Are Invited to Call and Inspect I

Latest Styles in Hats, Feathers, Rihhons & Velvets.

; BO

Chicago, U, 8. A., Oct. 11th, 1893.
J. W. Bigelow, Ehq.,

Dear Kir,—We received to day your 
shipment of potatoes And vegetables and 
am pleased to write and tell you that 
they came in first clam «hspe, and have 
been given a very prominent position 
here. They have been entered for coni, 
petitien ana I trust they will be deemed 
worthy of an award.

Thanking you for the same,
I remain yours truly,

know that they have received thrir share 
of commendation foj their magnificent 

„ * " "frulf exhibit, in proof of which I for
ward herewith for publication a few of 
the many letters of congratulation which 
1 have received, and I need only add that 
Nova écotia has been awarded four 
medals and three diplomas in our fruit 
department.

By publishing this you will much 
oblige,

xFOR SALEsue.
TEN CENT, VARIETY STORE 

& CANDY KITCHEN.
A Chute end Hall organ, nearly new, 

W ill be «old for much ic»« than coal. 
Apply to All New Stock, Well Selected and 

Marked Low ! Thi! subscriber brga to inform tho 
public that aim linn ro.opon d ber I tom 
in VVoliVillo with nn entire new stock 
and ie prepared to supply anything in 
the above lines, All sorts of Novelties, 
including the celebrated self threading 
needle.

WT Fresh mado Candy every day.
Call and inspect.

MRS W. TEMPLE PIERS.
Wolfville, Nov. 9th, 1893.

MRS WM. HALEY,
Wolfville.

Children’» Hats and Bonnots a Specialty. Ladles’ Walking Hats in 
all styles, fiom 56c upwards.

M. C, SwAMsoar,
Supt. Canadian Vegetable Department. , PERRY 

SAVIS*
PAIN

KILLER
IS THE BEST HEREBY roa
ÇPRAINS,BRUISES,
Ocalds,Burns 

a cuts.

*
C. A. HARDWICK.

Wolfville, Oct. 6th, 1893.Your» very truly, The Directors' Report of Kings Co. 
Agricultural Society.

f
J. W. Bioelow,

P. N.S.F.O. A. A Rug». Rugs. Rugs. Rugs.
Come aal Inspect if You are In Need of Rugs !

ALSO, Whips, Brushes, Combe, Rubber floods, Ao.
Harness of All Description Hade to Order.

noon work i

M» PhESIDKKT AWD (lEXTUtltSW I— 
Your Director» beg to preeent their an- 
nusl report, this being the liuudred and 
fourth year of our Society'» exlatanc».

We ate glsd to «1st. that our member, 
ship le m large is eeer, which naturally 
ensures healthy financée. The Society 
owne or control» « number of good use
ful animals, ru toon «» one prove» un. 
■atiifactory he ia removed and succeeded 
by another even better, end in some 
lasca of another breed, which pften 
prove» en advantage to member».

It 1» a mjetake In breeding grade elook, 
especially with sheep, pigs and poultry, 
to stick too much to one breed ; u we all 

ao oar

Chicago, Nov. 6,1893,

i. W. Blur Low,
President Nora Scotia Fruit Urowara’ 

Association :
Dear Sir,—It affotde me veiy greet 

pleasure to testify to the fine collection 
of Nova Scotia apple» which your 
sdatloH has exhibited at the World’s 
dbiynbisn exposition.

«dhgply he» the collection been well
,v made, beklh.» been tastefully and at-

tree lively «MOgcd, and It baa called
forth a great dXA 
peuple who have Tl 

1 t»net that your

■ke'U. y3NË

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE)-
Wo tho undersigned, respectfully beg 

leave to notify tho public Mint we hove 
thi» d»y formed a oo-partoonlilp to bo 
known aa Higgins A Vaughn, for tho 
purpose of carrying on a general coni 
nuatnost ; and trust that by atrlnt atten - 
tion to busiueaa and fair donlicg lo 
merit the public patronage,

vv. j. imiaiNs,
0. M, VAUOIIN.

Wolfville, Aug, 1st, 18».'l. If

GOOD STOCK !
assn. Repairing and Cleaning Ilarneu,

Wm. Regan, Wolfville, N. 8.DENTISTRY..

FOR SA LEI
OR TO LET !

WANTED IThe aulwerlber will bo at hi» office In 
Wolfville every

Thursday A Saturday I
Everything in Dentistry.

!
Halkemcn to «elicit for a eholoo line 

of Nuracrÿ Stock. Oomplcto outfit 
The NOW CottagO on Water nod good money from tho Kart

Prcvlona txperienoo not 
Write and Koure territory,

T0B HAWKS NUK8K11Y CO,, 
Rocngain, N. Y.

of admlratlsn from
the space, 
ha. and those of

benefiting know every breed has its furies ; 
aL Nova Society ha» wisely provided Its members
mtWH^ With km Shorthorn and one Jareey bull ; u Ighbethovd which haa teen anployad —fimos

Street, Apply to
WALTER BROWN. 

Wolfrllla, Oot.16,1898. tf

setuMH

J. B. Mulloney. SKODA’8 LITTLE TABLETS 
Curl Headache and Dyspepsia,

1

CARVER’S
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